
Motion Topic Date Regular Motion # Motion Description

Codes 1/8/2003 Y  to send a flyer to all members regarding the city code on sleeping 

in or using sheds and other outside detached structures as a main 

residence.  those known to be in violation will have their letter 

sent to them via registered mail.

Hall 1/8/2003 Y 1032003 to adopt the new hall policy changes as submitted by nancy fuller.

Satellite Dishes 1/8/2003 Y  to make it explicit in the screening process that satellite dishes or 

antennaes are not to be attached to the roofs.  letter will also be 

sent to members stating that attachments to the roofs are not 

allowed.

Members 3/12/2003 Y RE031203.14 members are welcome to write letters.  that there be a limit of 

one letter per member to be read at the regular meetings.

Bids 4/16/2003 Y 41603.11 once a bid is accepted by av, the person with the winning bid must 

complete the financial transaction portion within 90 days.  if not 

completed, the next bidder will be contacted.

Crime Watch 5/28/2003 Y 52803.07 crime watch be allowed the use of the corporation hall without 

charge for the next year.

Employees 5/28/2003 Y 52803.1 the employees of atchison village be allowed use of the 

corporation hall one day during the year for an employees 

luncheon.

Hall 5/28/2003 Y 52803.09 that the employees of atchison village be allowed use of the 

corporation hall one day during the year for an employees 

luncheon.

Social Club 5/28/2003 Y 52803.08 social club be allowed use of the corporation hall without charge 

for the next year.

Board Meetings 6/11/2003 Y RE061103.01 that in order to address member concerns about executive 

meetings, the board will revise the way they do meetings--

between executive and regular--and to limit the executive 

meetings to litigation, labor and discussion on hearings.

Agenda 7/9/2003 Y RE070903.03 at future meetings, immediately following the minutes, that the 

board makes a standard motion to accept the agenda.

Cell Phones 7/9/2003 Y RE070903.17 marni miller be given written permission to contact costco  to get 

the phone deal with costco.



Voting 8/13/2003 Y RE081303.12 that voting be allowed in av as needed by the county agency.

Motions 8/27/2003 Y 82703.16 to authorize motions from the regular meetings to be sent to ron 

kane.

Landscape 10/8/2003 Y E100803.08 to give permission to miriam pollack to plant 'native california 

plants in the common area on the corner of curry and w. bissell 

avenues opposite the park' as she requested in her letter of 

9/28/03.

Repair & Maintenance 10/8/2003 Y RE100803.11 to refer the matter of the glass in the auditorium doors to the 

maintenance department--to authorize the purchase of the glass, 

and to install it.

Board Meetings 11/12/2003 Y RE111203.11 to continue the $50.00 per month for snacks at the meetings.

Mutual Ownership Contract 11/12/2003 Y RE111203.08 that the board authorizes elizabeth cobey to convene a meeting 

and to evaluate the three moc contracts and to make a 

recommendation to the board as to if the committee should 

follow through or send to the attorney for review.

Unit For Sale 11/12/2003 Y RE111203.09 that av shall select contractors to do the work needed to restore a 

unit after the corporation has taken it back immediately after 

termination.  the expense of the contractors will be deducted 

from the sales price.

Hall 12/10/2003 Y RE121003.09 to allow classes for english as a second language and spanish as a 

second language to meet in the hall every monday night from 7 

p.m.-8 p.m.


